


“GENTLEMEN 
START YOUR SCF 

Blow away renegade bikers with 
the Batmobile loaded with Batdiscs 
and catapult yourself to safety with 
your trusty ■ 
Grappling Hook. I 

The frigid 
fiend is chillin’ 
in his way cool 
lair waiting to 
put the Caped 
Crusader on 
ice. So put on your cowl and put up 
your dukes. Can’t you hear Gotham 
City screaming for help?! 

KONAMV 

Your windpipe will get a 
workout when you see what 
Konami® has prepared for you in 
the Batman” Returns game for 
Super NEST 

But your screams will be 
drowned out by crunching 
bones, cracking skulls, 
shattering glass and other cool 
CD quality sounds designed to 

slams, spinning judo kicks, double 
head knocking and other means of 
maiming. And check out our hero’s 
humungous size. We’re talking big! 

In seven 3-D movie-like levels, 
experience the agony of 
Catwoman’s claws, kicks and 
whip and the ecstasy of pummeling 
The Penguin and his clan of 
delinquent clowns, all talented in 
terrorism. 

Inside your cape of fear are 
Batarangs and test tubes, 
essential for battling the 
Tattooed Strongman, the 
Organ Grinder and the rocket 
launching Duck Vehicle. 











PREPARE YOURSELF 

SUPER NES GENESIS GAME GEAR GAME BOY 
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Fully Loaded. 

thumb stick controlling, com¬ 
pacting, easy carrying accessory 

for your Game Boy®—whew! Try 
saying that three times fast—it’s a 
mouthful! But that’s what you get when 
you have it all. Other Game Boy® acces¬ 
sories leave you with nothin’ to say. 
Hey, there’s only one worth talkin’ 
about. 

Handy Boy™—don’t settle for less. 

B|[§T KAH&BEE Sewtces— 3S~r_(^ 
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been climbing the walls for 
Street Fighter update. Their 

tave been answered, as this version 
y beyond the previous games, 

ting four new characters, choice of eight 
srent colors per character, new scoring 

systems, and improved graphics, this is sure 
to be the hottest fighting game with sixteen 
characters and a possibility of the “Tournament 
Battle” where up to eight people can fight at once 

your eyes peeled for the real deal! 

EGM and Electronic Arts are giving our readers the 
chance to win one of the first 3DO game systems hot 
off the production line! This $700 system could be 
yours just by sending in your entry form today! You 
could also be the first to own some of EA’s upcoming 
3DO titles with this great contest! 



Cookie Chaos for Mario and Yoshi! 
Mario and Yoshi are filling in at the Cookie Factory, and the snacks are piling high! 

As fresh baked cookies roll out of the ovens, it's up to Mario to sort and stack 'em before they pile too high! Line up a 
row of the same kind of cookies either vertically or horizontally, and they vanish. Clear the screen to move on to a new 

level of munchie-madness! Yoshi appears from time to time to stir things up. Play for high score or go head-to-head 
against a friend or the computer. The mouth-watering madness doesn't let up! 

In the tradition of Tetris'" and 
Dr. Mario”, Yoshi's Cookie is a 

heaping helping of lip-smacking, 
snack-stacking cookie chaos! 

V 100 s*a3es, plus bonus rounds. 

® 1 or 2 players, or play against 
the computer. 

Choose to be Mario, Yoshi, 
the Princess or Bowser. 

^ Extra puzzle game from the 
creator of Tetris. 

It’s a snack attack! 







MORt LtVZIS. 



MOM SHKNOBK 

MORt THUGS. BUY IT. IT IS 
THE HONORABLE 

THING TO DO. 
The (Uil) if the ninja is the Wii) if 
Shinobi tft. To master it i/ai must 
possess preat speed, a clear mind 

and, oh geah, a Seja" Ocnesisr 

Dorn urith seoen lends ahead, gou 
alone must face the challenje. 
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So Ul/hat if Pocky and Rocky is a goofy name for a game, 
featuring two characters who’ve never been on IV. 

The Press Loves It!! 

And So Will You. 
Pocky and Rocky... Incredible Action for your Super Nintendo. 

Available Now! 

mTSUME 
Serious Fun™ 



WIN A BIG STICK! 
: | FIRST PRIZE-FIRE STICK 

The first place prize is a Fire Stick from G & C Joystick 
Manufacturing. For product info write P.O. Box 848, 
Paramount, CA 90723 or call (800-JOYSTICK). 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



cross r* 
i VOUR SWORDV 

WITH THE 
BLOODIEST PIRATE 

OTTHEMALLf 
Hook wants revenge...and he’s looking enchanted Neverland, clash with 
for you! So take on the role of Peter Pan Hook’s brutal band of pirates and face 
and embark on a magical quest to free strange, dangerous creatures like 
your children and destroy the notorious poisonous porcupines, man-eating 
Captain James Hook. Based on the tigers and pirate ghosts. As Peter, 
blockbuster Spielberg movie, Hook you’ll need all your strength, stealth 

for Genesis and Game Gear and ma0'cal powers to survive 
delivers incredible non-stop this epic adventure. Then face 
action and critically acclaimed 
game play. You’ll fight the Lost 

Boys and Rufio for your golden 
sword, soar high above the 

GAME GEAR 

the ultimate battle against the 

bloodiest pirate of them all! 

SONY 





HARD BATTLE 

12 FIGHTING 
LEGENDS! 

12 MEGS 
OF POWER! 

RANMA 
SAOTOME 

RANMA-CHAN GENMA 
SAOTOME SAOTOME 

RYOGA 
HIBIKI 

AKANE SHAMPOO 
TENDO 

UKKYO 
KUONII 

MOUSSE HIKARU GAMBLING 
GOSUNKUGI KING 

PANTYHOSE PANTYHOSE 
TARO TARO 

TRANSFORMED 

PLAY THE SUPER NES® GAME.. 

ROAR ATTACK ON RANMA 

..READ THE COMIC.. 

..WATCH THE VIDEO. 





be fast to last. 
In Street Fighter II Turbo, slow doesn’t go. Because extensive 
training has not only made the 8 fighters and 4 grand masters 
faster and stronger. It’s given them a whole new arsenal of 
kicks, punches and special moves. Get revved for 78 possible 
matches, 
where if 
you’re not 
fast, you’ll 
never know m must hlow oul cbun m Dhc 

what hit you. M&SfSSSSBr r$S 

Now You Can Get Game Codes And I 
Call charges are 95<t for the first minute and 75<t for each minute thereafter. Please ask 

i Anytime. Just Call 1-900-680-2583 
< your parents’ permission before calling. 



BETTER CONVERSIONS? 
I have a few questions for you guys at 

EGM Headquarters. First of all, how 
come when a game was originally from 
the arcades, the Super NES version 

Genesis version? Take Street Fighter II 
-for example. I absolutely love the game 
but held off buying a Super NES because 
I was convinced that Street Fighter II 
would appear on the Genesis. I was over¬ 
joyed when I received your May issue but 

parisons to the Super NES version, I 
thought the Genesis one didn’t even 
compare. It even had the black bar 
behind the score which was nowhere to 
be found on the Super NES version. 

NatTangerini 
Sherborn, MA 

(Ed. Your question is definitely a valid 
one, but in what ways is a Super NES 
game better than a Genesis one? If you 
try to compare the on-screen colors, of 
course the hands-down winner in that 
category would have to be the Super 
NES. The Genesis, with its 64 on-screen 
colors, simply cannot match the Super 
NES' whopping 256 on-screen colors. 
Another category is processor speed. 
The Genesis is equipped with a speedy 
Motorola 68000 processor which is why 
there are not many Genesis games that 
tend to slow down. Your concern over 
Street Fighter II is a perfect example. 
Granted, the black bar behind the score 
seemed out of place but when Capcom 
decided to boost Street Fighter to the 
whopping 24-Meg cartridge that it is now, 
the black bar was removed and the 
graphics are now much cleaner and 
sharper than before.) 

TERRY & UNA 
ART CONTEST WINNER 

PORTABLE SUPER FAMICOM 
In the EGM Express section of the 

August issue, I read with great anticipa¬ 
tion in hopes that this system might actu¬ 
ally make it to the production stage. As I 
gleefully read the article, It brought back 
memories of some other great electronic 
gizmos that never reached the buying 
public. The first one I recall is the 
Biederman Design Labs peripheral that 
lets you play GameBoy carts through the 
NES with a special adapter. This would 
have been a great way to boost the sales 
of good GameBoy titles without having to 
stare at a horrible, little green LCD moni¬ 
tor. The other great idea was Camerica’s 
awesome portable NES. Although it 
looked rather strange, lacking a standard 
cross-key joypad, it would have surely 
been a top-seller. Both of these great 
ideas never reached production and that 
causes me to worry about the future of 
the portable Super Famicom. Let’s just 
hope that Nintendo doesn’t decide to axe 
this portable project before it barely gets 
off the ground. 

White Plains, NY 

(Ed. There's always some concern for 
prototype projects like Bandai’s portable 
Super Famicom. Although Nintendo of 
Japan hasn’t said much about the 
portable Super Famicom, Bandai, the 
company that created the unit, is a rather 
large company overseas so it could have 
a strong chance of surviving Nintendo’s 
rough policies. An interesting side note is 
that both the Biederman Design Labs unit 
and the Camerica portable NES system 
were not shown at a Consumer 
Electronics Show so consumer reaction 
was not a factor in killing these outside- 
developed systems. Basically, it was 
Nintendo of America's decision because 
they did not approve of these devices to 
begin with. Since Bandai is a licensee of 
Nintendo of Japan, and the portable 
Super Famicom was shown at the Tokyo 
Toy Show, it is very probable that it could 
be released.) 

Tina (left) and Terry thank Joshua 
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Armed with laser gun, flame-thrower and missile launoher 
multi-weapon attachments, you must destroy giant ED-209's and 
OCP's latest techno-warrior...0T0M0! 2 

Relive all the action of the blockbuster film, as you face a 
battalion of enemies 1 

oriifere GAME GEAR -jgpgf 
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A new feature to EGM is the official 

Bad Photocopy Contest. You’ll find 
this contest in every Interface issue. 
What we did was photocopy a part of 
the magazine, blew it up, oh, 800% 
and it’s up to you to find it some¬ 
where in the magazine. You don’t win 
anything, but you can congratulate 
yourself if you find it! picture in the magazine, if you can! 

WHERE'S MORTAL KOMBAT FOR... 
After reading through many of your 

back issues, especially EGM 50,1 noticed 
you guys put together some Fact Files of ? 
Mortal Kombat for the Super NES, 
Genesis, Game Gear and the GameBoy. 
The one version that was announced a 
long time ago but wasn’t shown was the 
Sega CD version. What happened? Has 
Arena come to the decision to dump this 
one because the Genesis version will be 
satisfying Sega owners? After shelling 
out $300 for the CD player, I definitely 
want to see this game for the Sega CD. 

Kenneth Haverstein 
Foster City, CA 

I am aware of the current release of the 
arcade hit, Mortal Kombat, to the 8-Bit 
portable GameBoy and Game Gear. But 
how come it is not being made for the 
original NES? This would really boost 
some sales. Street Fighter II is also a 
pretty popular game and it will not be 
made for any 8-Bit formats. I find Mortal 
Kombat to be much more graphic and 
worthy of an 8-Bit release. 

Clinton Rudeseal 

(Ed, Mortal Kombat for the Sega CD is 
still alive and kicking. Much of the 
emphasis was placed on the upcoming 
release of the Super NES, Genesis, 
GameBoy and Game Gear. Although the 
game may end up looking like the 
Genesis version, the music should close¬ 
ly resemble the arcade version. The 
release date could happen around the 1st 
Quarter of 1994. As for the NES version, 
after a brief chat with Phytene Giggs at 
Acclaim Entertainment we have learned 
that Acclaim had one more NES title due 
for release before the end of the year. 
Mortal Kombat was planned but another 
game was already in the programming 
stage so Mortal Kombat was bumped out. 
It’s not completely out of the realm of 
possibility, but it's very unlikely we’ll see 
it for a while.) 

CONTROL YOURSELF 
I have just bought a Sega 6-button con¬ 

troller. While it is cool, there are np' 
games out that use the buttons labeled 
X,Y, and Z. I know that Street Fighter II 
will use those buttons, but are there any 
other games planned to use these new 
buttons? I heard of a game called Eternal 
Champions by Sega. Will this game uti¬ 
lize all 6 buttons? 

Joe Payne 

What’s with Sega’s 6-button controller? 
After forking out 20 bucks for a new one, 

can use the new buttons. I hope it wasn’t 
developed just so Capcom could make 
Street Fighter II for the Genesis. Are 
there any games planned in the future? 

Carl Lawnen 
Los Angeles, CA 

(Ed. When we first caught word of this 
controller in development in Japan, it 
sparked the idea that Capcom was actu¬ 
ally developing a Street Fighter II for the 
Mega Drive. Naturally, Street Fighter II is 
compatible as is Eternal Champions from 
Sega. Many other Sega games are now 
being developed for this controller. 
Ranger-X, NFL Football '94, and many of 
their newer sports games. Also, 
Electronic Arts’ title. Technoclash, can 
use the 6-button controller.) 

Just spent $20 on Sega’s controller? 
Ranger-X and SF2can use it! 
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What's up with the Sega CD? Where 
are all of the radical games I expected to 
see and where are the numbers Sega 
promised like 20 to 30 games in the first 

will just give up on its CD-ROM system. 
Why is this happening? All of my local 

asking them questions. Silpheed and 
Rebel Assault show promise, but the way 
things have been, I probably won’t see 

I really enjoyed the July issue except 
for the little part about Ranma 1/2 when 
you said it probably wouldn’t come to the 
U.S. I’m a big Ranma 1/2 and I own the 
comic books, the two animation movies 
and I try to catch it on TV when I’m not 
working. I have a Sega CD and a Super 
NES and when I found out it was coming 
out for these systems, but only in Japan, I 
got very upset. If you could take a poll in 
your magazine and see how many peo¬ 
ple would like to see Ranma 1/2 on a 
game system in the U.S. The poll idea 
worked for Time Gal, why can't it work for 
Ranma? I feel you are my only hope for 
bringing Ranma 1/2 to the U.S. for good. 

Jeffrey Johnson 

and tell all of the dedicated Sega CD fans 
if this is all they have planned for a sys¬ 
tem that showed so much promise. 

Bart Baloglt 
Pleasant Hills, PA 

(Ed. Although Sega and their third-party 
licensees haven’t exactly been speedy in 
their newer game releases, It does take a 
lot more planning to get a compact disc- 
based game perfect. The most noticeable 
delay is obviously what kind of music the 
game will have. Does the company seek 
out a musician to compose CD quality 
music or, if it's a cartridge-based game, 
do they keep the chip music and just add 
more levels to keep the memory usage 
low? When Sega first debuted their Joe 
Montana CD way back at the Sega CD 
introduction, Sega continually made 
changes and tweaked the game play so it 
was the best it could possibly be. The 
addition of the digitized sequences with 
Joe Montana pushed back the release 
date even further. The final project of Joe 
Montana NFL Football is just coming out 
now and it should be worth the wait. 
Sega’s exciting Silpheed and JVC’s 
amazing Rebel Assault, games only pos¬ 
sible on the Sega CD, are both stilt 
respectively slated for a September and a 
December release.) 

My favorite NES game of all time has 
got to be Tecmo Super Bowl. I have 
heard rumors that Tecmo is producing 
Tecmo Super Bowl for the Genesis and 
Super NES. The NES cartridge was very 
awesome and I was hoping to get this 
Genesis version. 

Chris Wright 
Birmingham, AL 

(Ed. Well Jeffrey, there's no need to go to 
all that trouble of a survey because 
DTMC has picked up the rights from Viz 
Select, the group that produces the comic 
series, to release Ranma 1/2: Hard Battle 
on the Super NES. All of the characters 
and backgrounds have stayed exactly the 
same, with the only change being the 
voices as the characters perform their 
special moves. The change was probably 
made to coincide with Viz Select’s 
upcoming releases of the movie and tele¬ 
vision series which have been dubbed 
into English. Check out the Fact File on 
page 128. As for Tecmo Super Bowl, 
Tecmo has developed a Super NES and 
a Genesis version based on the mega- 
popular NES cartridge. Look for improved 
graphics, snazzy cinemas and, of course, 
all the fun of the original. Again, check 
out the Genesis Fact File on page 178.) 

planning than the cartridge version. on their way to store shelves. 
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Upon purchase of a 

Sega CD system 

there may be a few questions you ask yourself 

about the future interdependency 

of man and machine. 

the emerging technological utopia, 

and our peculiar human desire 

for omnipotence. 



But, 

force yourself to get over any 

! 4. 
i W 

t philosophical crap 
1 

j 
quickly, and just play 

the coolest system 

ever made. 
The compact disc comes to the video screen. And it carries about 200 times more digital storage space than ang cartridge can. 

So what! So it means with the new Sega CD”game sgstem hooked onto gour GenesisT*video games can now feature true video action of 

real people, in real places, doing-well, real things. It also means animation is sharper than ever. And with CD technolngg, games can 

have more levels than ever before. Alright, give gour eyes a rest for a moment and let's talk sound: clear, crisp CD sound. Because Sega 

CD is a regular CD player, it can hook right into your stereo and play your favorite albums. And when its time to play a game, 

W E L C D M E T 0 T 







on the super- 
hot NEO-GEOarcade 
game coin-op, Ryo 
and his friend 
Robert must use all 
their strength and 
skills to battle and 
defeat the toughest 
fighters ever assem¬ 
bled. South Town is 

no place for the weak. In this urban battle 
zone Ryo and Robert brave the mean streets in 

order to rescue Ryo's kidnapped sister. These two 
ghters are big. Powerful. Strong. Each with special 
s game players love to use. 

Huge graphics plus blazing fast animation 
Cinematic zoom-ins and zoom-outs 
Big cast of characters - 2 heroes and 8 others 
Dozens of secret moves to discover and master 
Extended stereo sound effects 
For 1 or 2 players 



IT'S 1IC 

™w ascii Pad SG-6 * fighter Stick SG-6 



QUAR TERM A NN S 

Q-LETTER 
GOSSIP FOR EGM SUBSCRIBERS ONLY! 



iHiTj i v 
TOP TEN 
THINGS ATARI 
MUST DO TO 
MAKE JAGUAR 
A SUCCESS... 

Street Fighter 2 
Turbo Edition 





Super James Pond 
American Softworks / Super NES 



rNintendoJ 

This world tour 
isn’t exactly a vacation. 

This time the Mad Gear Gang is out to conquer the world. As 
insurance, they’ve kidnapped Genryusai and his daughter Rena. To 
save both, Mike and his new partners Carlos and Maki must fight 
through 6 levels filled with enough boss characters to kill them many 
times over. Whether you fight alone, or use the new two player 
simultaneous option, 
you will need your 
hottest moves to 
eliminate the Gang 
forever. The world 
depends on it. 





TWO POWERFUL BROTHERS, 
TWO DEADLY ARMIES, 

ONE SURVIVOR 

. °t N 

A GAMING EXPERIENCE ONLY POSSIBLE ON CD. 

W'&.rm TURBO-CD, THAT IS. 11 IfcA v 



Ranger-X is 
action/shooter, 
best graph^ 

Technoclash plays like a poor 
man’s Gauntlet. It controls too 
loosely, ancHh^nemies kill you 
too quick^^^^^Biics are pret¬ 
ty good.lMH^HBny different 
weapons makj^^lxcellent addi¬ 
tion to the tl^V The audio of 
Technoclasl^^BK. The challenge 

> colors than 
. If you look 

k lot of little 

i just ported 

interesting 

Coming off the very successful 
Strider game a few years ago, I 
expected th^eauel to blow away 

ited color barrier with more colors 
than evei^eahM was looking 

ery appealing 
annoyin J 
graphics! 

I ed at how pa The cont^Hj^^red severely, 
and the ^Kic^Hlity has also 
decrease^H|^H thing that is 
good in is the huge 
amount of digitized voices—and 
that’s not saying much. I’d pass 

ulty setting 
Eround effectively, 
r either too fast or 
s is a frustrating 

I order of Cybernator. This robot 
■limbing and 
I As a sequel 

I spent trying t 
I trol of youij 

er and get con- 
The graphics 

score up, but both are just decent. I 
It’s nothing I’d want to spend a lot I 

Strider Returns 

Rocky & Bullwinkle 
Absolute / Genesis 

F-1 Pole Position 
UBI Soft / Super NES 

Hyper V-Ball 
Me O’Riuer / Super NES 

MAJOR MIKE’S 
GAME ROUNDUP 

Incredible Crash Dummies 
LJN / Super NES 



Ari'Ancient tower. 
A Hostile land: 

A Deadly secret 

Exclusively for the 

Turbo SuperCD system! 







Jurassic Park Strider Returns 



Here’s a football game with a difference: it’s easy to learn! 
If you’re tired of wading through long, complicated manuals 
and frustrated by complex controls, how about a game you 
can just sit down and play? FOOTBALL FURY puts you right 
into the action, with all the great strategy and play options of 
the real thing. Whether you’re a rookie or a seasoned pro, if 
you like your football fast and furious... FOOTBALL FURY 
is your game! 



NAME YOUR SYSTEM AND... STEP INTO THE RING! 
Get ready for the 16-MEG mayhem of Royal Rumble on Super NES® and Genesis™! 
Check out the all-new, pulse-pounding action of King of the Ring™ for NES® and 
Game Boy®! Tournament showdowns... special moves...Steel Cage matchups... 
Royal Rumbles®... and more! If you’ve got the guts... we’ve got the game! 





NES! Can it beat MK? Stay tuned.. 

MORTAL KOMBAT / GENESIS 
‘ Blood is the big 

M fighting game! 

IINIG SPINBALL / GENESIS 

■ ill1 ■ i H } 1 

»YvfV.fr] 

BBLj 
IM 

H |^y| 
31 

Nil 



games are and voice your video game vote! 
Call the special EGM Top Tens Hotline and 
register your own awards! Simply call the 
number below, select your favorite games from 
the listing, and power on! Then turn to next 
month's EGM's Top Tens to get the results! 
It's that easy! CALL TODAY! 

tiJ.h'jJL'J'j 
=MOKJHLV 

1-900-740-7722 



Babbage's 
The Top Ten i 

America’s Software Headquarters 

SEGA CD 

• — 

NINTENDO Sol SUPER NES GENESIS 





The Ultimate Fight At Home. 
The most popular arcade game of 

all time-Capcom’s Street Fighter II 
Special Champion Edition 

CAPCOM® 

Fill in the fighting 

STREET FIGHTER II SPECIAL CHAM 

Now You Can Get Capcom Game Codes And Exclusive Street Fighter Information Anytime. Just Call 1-900-680-2583. 







WHEN CONFRONTED 
WITH DANGER 

OPOSSUMS WILL OFTEN 
PLAY DEAD... 



THIS ONE GOES 
^ -^UlL- 









EGM GETS HANOS-ON 
TEST OF THE 3D0! 

On August 30, Sega of America visit¬ 
ed the EGM offices to give us a 
demonstration of their Activator. The 
Activator is an octagon-shaped unit 
that sits on the floor. Infrared beams 
project up toward the ceiling. While 
standing in the center of the Activator, 
you simply move your hands and legs 
to move the on-screen characters and 

After a quick run-through of how the 
machine worked and which panels cor¬ 
responded to the buttons, it was time to 

The Panasonic 3DO Multiplayer is 
still running strong. Ed Semrad visitec 
with Panasonic for a hands-on test of 
this remarkable new system. r-— 
Panasonic reported that the 
3DO player will carry a sug¬ 
gested retail price of $699.95. 
The real surprise was learning 
what game will come packed 
with the system—Crash ‘N 
Burn from Crystal Dynamics. 
This incredible racing game 
offers visual sights and sounds 

sary cables and one 3-button con¬ 
troller. Panasonic will also offer addi¬ 
tional controllers with long, 7.5 foot 

cables for a suggested retail 

Early next year, Panasonic 
also plans to introduce an 
optional Full-Motion Video car¬ 
tridge which allows the 3DO to 
play full length motion pictures. 
The 3DO comes equipped to 
play Photo CD disks already. 

The best news is that the sys- 

♦ 
■ 
o 

let the editors give the Activator the 
test. The first game was Sega’s own 
Streets of Rage 2. Although it felt a bit 
awkward at first, it soon became natur¬ 
al to move the SOR characters around 
the screen. The best part about the 

games! The second pack-in 
disk includes a video and audic 
CD sampler that shows off 
some cool features the 3DO can do. 

Set for an October release, the 3DO 
will come equipped with all the neces- 

tem is everything that it was 
cracked up to be! Previously, all 
games were played off an ultra- 

I fast development system and no 
one could really tell what the system 
could do by itself. Believe me, nothing 
on the planet can equal the 3DO! Wow! 

3 D O 

smooth scrolling; 









Racing but improves on the graphics by 
using some of the most advanced cir¬ 
cuitry ever seen in a coin-op. 

The action takes place in various set¬ 
tings such as city and country environ¬ 
ments, complete with long winding tun¬ 
nels and expansive bridges. The cars 
and the backgrounds look so realistic 
and fluid that you'll be totally amazed! 

The tunnel sequences are real 

r world has ever seen! Take 
ving around comers and goir 

ypur car, quickly counter-steer in the 
direction of the spin. The tracks them¬ 
selves are very challenging antj offer a 
high degree of difficulty. 

On-screen, you get a speedometer, a 
shift graphic to help you with changing 
gears, a model of your track, and a time 
and position indicator. All of the coptrols 
are cleanly placed and make for^rick 
learning. You'll really have to be quick 
to win your heat! Actually, you’d better 
be quick just to get to play because 
Ridge Racers is awesome! 

AMERICAN AMUSEMENT 
MACHINE ASSOCIATION 

Check out the detail in the backgrout 
animations! Too good to be true! 
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the movement of your viewing perspec¬ 
tive along various axes. Your viewpoint 
swings to and fro, depending on your 
fighter’s location. It’s a cool effect! 

The playing-fields change with every 
different match, ancbsome of the back¬ 
grounds are very beautiful. They defiy 
nitely give the game an aura of mysti¬ 
cism (oooohi). 

To get a victory, you can do a couple 
of things. First, you can simply beat the 
bejezus out of your adversary. Second, 
you can score a “Ring Out” which is 
accomplished by knocking your oppo¬ 
nent’s butt right out of the fighting area. 
This is a lot harder than it sounds,' 

industry has come since the days of 
Space Invaders, Pac Man, and 
Tempest. Virtua Fighters gives us a 

Get ready for a brand-new type of 
combat on the planes of virtual reality! 

After you win a bout, you are treated 
to an instant replay of the KO. The 
instant replay is neatbecaaSeyou §fet 
to see the action in multiple viewpoints, 
all the while rotating at nauseating 



GET A GRIP! 
Wanna go pro? Prepare to do some smashin', some servin' and a whole lotta slammin'— 
in the hottest split-screen tennis game on the video-game market. 



guitars make Rock N' Rail Racing a sizzlin' si 
cess. One- or two-player action lets you go head- 
to-head with a most gruesome field of lead-foot¬ 
ed crazies alone or with a friend. The futuristic 
fun begins with five lean, mean racing machines 

”>-tl|at will annihilate the competition — and 
I leave a dust trail all the wav to the 
L checkered flag. And, the totally 

N. awesome rockin'soundtrack 
HBjldk x x will blow you away. So, 

fe ' crank up the tunes and 
strap yourself in, 'cause 

> 1 this is the wildest ride in 
Ikm \ *^e un'versel 







and the U.S. and Jc 
Thfi-goal®Tg5 
Pearl Harbor, Midway - 

have great captains, fc 

^are preparing to dash. 
is exhausting: 

ippines lor starters, Both teams 
and the best equipment around 

id Nevada to The Americans cartdepefkSbn the 
run successful battle plays that will amaze I 
count out th§ other team quite yet. The Japanese carrier force can 
quickly make up lost ground by running secret plays a handing 

off tough missions to their top-notch kamikazes, The starting 
gun is about to fire. It's time to pick your team 

colors and hit the battlefield. Good luck! 

GEneeie 
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TRADEWESTa 

Y’KNOW, PENKINO.VoL' BUD... ^ 
EVEN THOSE NASTY/ISN’T IT TIME 1 

MUTANT FLEAS FOR SOMEONE I 
RESPECT ME NOW \ YOUNGER TO 1 
^..BUT I’M PEATT^TAKE OVER?J 

HOW MANY TIMES MUS 
L I TELL YOU DWEEBS? 
PU^NO FIGHTING!^ 

Many years 
AFTER PENKINO 

THE WIZARD 
CREATED PLOR 

THE FIRST, 
PEACE FINALLY 

SEEMED • „ 
WITHIN REACH^ 
FOR THE LAND 

OF AKRILLIC. 

FLEAS!, 
THAT DO-NOTHING 

GRANDSON OF MINE?! 
GET ’EM^ 
ARNOLD! 

RA-P LAMI 

f CAN'T SPEND 1 
I THE REST OF , 
» YOUR LIFE JUST ( 
[WATCHING VIDEOS. 

IT’S TIME YOU 
TOOK ON SOME 

^RESPONSIBILITY!^ 

• OH HI. ^ 
, GRANDPAPPY! ^HEY, NCM 

PROBLEMO, 
lGRAMPS..^ 

( SSSS...GENTLEMEN, WE " 
I ARE PLOR’SSS GREATEST 
l ENEMIES. SURELY IF A 
M WE JOIN FORCES, WE -4 
T CAN ELIMINATE THAT 1 
l ARM-POPPING PESSST... J 
W. PERMANENTLY! 

MARSHALL UND 
MILTON BOBBINS.. 

ZOUNDZ] 
>ZUFER!i 

ROCRY- 
FELLA 
HERE! 

WHERE 
FOOD?! 

WOMACK 
SPIDER 

CHECKIN’ rWHO YOU' 
CALLING 

SHIRLEY?!. 
you’re burr/ 

kCOLPCUTSI 

FOUL UNDERGROUND 
WED FLEA QUEEN... 

TO BE CONTINUED...AT A RETAILER NEAR YOU! 





"a"sc"iI ware 



Sega of Japan 





MASTER THE ART 
OF BLOCKING 

FACT FILE 
DRABON BALL Z 

LET THE GAMES BEGIN! 

1^ . >v 

r§8§m 
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 NHL® 94 is Gilmour deking by Belfour 
A Maclnnis blast from the point. Robitaille 

crushing a one-timer 
Moog smothering the 
puck with a double 
pad stack. Lindros 
enforcing with a per¬ 
fect board check. Yzerman going back door 



(DNHLi 

»\SPORTS 
If it's in the game, it’s in the game“ 

It's the hottest, fastest, most realistic hockey action 
ever Penalty killing. Wrap 

—jl around shots. ■hi Control of goalie 
moves. Plus 4 Way 
Plaf for tournament ..\ ■--H 

raging. Visit your EA SPORTS 
dealer or call [800]245-4525 W*m EMH 
anytime. And deke your ■JSSStl 

hfflinS HI Jt Now you can go one-on-one with the 
goalie if you 're tripped up on a breakaway. 
The pressure's on, the crowd's going nuts. 
Do you have what it takes to make the 

£j\SPORTS 



e the VS. 
} Turbo or 
ve players 



Division 





SPORTS 

wmmmn 

te. ‘ 

: *c 





A rift in what you humanoids 

call the time continuum will allow 

Tirmat to savor your untimely death. You 

see, our disrupters will enter your temporal 

space and destroy your ancestors. You and 

your offspring will disappear as if sucked 

into a void. Of course, I love a challenge, 

so if you would care to slip through the 

temporal vortex and follow me to an 

earth of bygone days...But where 

* 'jk- will I be? One thing is certain; 

your time has come. 

Your Time Will Come 

Cretaceou: 



Alien 3 

Super WES | Acclaim 



WANTED: 
Replacement Pilot For Stealth-On-Stealth Mission. 



CHEAT 
SHEET 
Sunsoft / Super NES 

its game, there is a trick 
hicl] you can warp to 
fie«-6tage and upgrade 

time. To do this tor each 
.level, enter the following 
commands with the L and I 

■ .buttons. Level 1; R, L, R, R 
. R, I, R.R.L.L.L 

2: R, L, ;L, R, R, 
L, R, R.* Level 3: L, R, 

L,P.Kwan; Wiltc 

treet Fighter II: 
Turbo Edition 

/ Super NE! 

1 -configuration, you only have 
to use one button. At the 
Mllodtepn, 
‘Option!:' anrl set the button 
youward to .use as your 
charge moyeids orieofyour 
punch buttons; (For exam¬ 
ple: set the fierce punch a£ I 
button Y). Now, take every 
other punch button arid 
make it'Mri'asterik symbol 

' (turh bjf the other 2 punch | 
buttons).. I xit arid choose 

Ui Site type of game you wish - 
0 Id play. Pick Balrog as your M 

will take only 1 button to 
chaige.up.,the tom punch, 

a This technique makes 

Electronic Gaming Monti 



■one Real Fight On Your Hands, 

Mazin Saga, Mutant Fighter Puts Fighting 
Back Where It Belongs; In The Streets! 

liVICTOKAI INC. 
22904 Lockness Ave., Torrance CA 90501 
Tel. (310) 326-8880 



START. When; 
game, you will I ACTIVATOR- 

for Battletoads & Double 
Dragon. First, choose th< 
character you wish to pla 

can also do this code when 
you are asked to continue. 
The second player can also 
get 5 continues by doing the 
same code on the second 
controller. Now, both players 
can have the advantage. 

Chester Lota 
Chesapeake, VA 

brothers. What you i 

an invalid password, but the 
de will still work. Just start 
i game to get powered-up. 

At the title screen, press A 
to bring up the Options menu 
Move to the Password option 
and then press RIGHT and 
enter the following codes: 

Chapter 01 - JSSCTS 
Chapter 02 - CKBGMM 
Chapter 03 - SCTWMN 
Chapter 04 - MKBRLN 
Chapter 05 - LBLNRD 
Chapter 06 - JMDKRK 

Chapter 07 - STGRTN 
Chapter 08 - SBBSHC 
Chapter 09 - DBKRRB 
Chapter 10 - MSFCTS 
Chapter 11 - KMGRBS 
Chapter 12-SLJMBG 
Chapter 13 -TGRTVN 
Chapter 14 - CCLDSL 
Chapter 15 - BTCLMB 
Chapter 16 - STCJDH 

Michael Cote, Sandown, 

CIIIlIlIIIl 







Hikin'AU Ike fcfer 

t. ©1993 SakoCocp, USA 



"BOWSER'S 
THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS PRESENTS 

A Geography learning adventure 
THAT'S WAY COOL!!! 







0 SCREENS| 
■9 COOL! 

Are you ready for a reckless race that's like nothing you've ever experienced? DASHIN' DESPERADOES pits you against 
a friend or the computer in a split-screen speed contest that puts a whole new perspective on "getting ahead"! 

snny safe and sound — and to 
leave your opponent in the dust! So you'd 
better get dashin', desperadoes — and 
may the coolest cowdude win! 
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SUPER TOUR IS HERE... 
ctom & Hero 

smbsmsM 
THE 1ST ANNUaHjIALL BLOWOUT! 

PLAY UNRELEASED GAMES! 

SPECIAL CONTESTS! 

MEET ARTISTS!_ 

WIN BIG PRIZES! 

FREE ADMISSION! 

AT A CITY NEAR YOU*! 

eJeetfwucs-bouijque 

Babbage's 

"lA TRADEWEST 

ECM 

SEEA 
(teimgeixi) 

1/IIIFO GAMES 

GAMETEK 

FROM THE NUMBER ONE NOME IN VIDEO CAME MACAZINES...ECM! 



GO HAIRWIRE 
WITH YOURM 
snesmM 

He's quicker than a greased 

hairball. Tighter than a hairpin 

turn. He's got hair with an 

attitude. And the fastest can 01 

hairspray in the west. He's 

trouble in the fast lane. Tricks 

in a can. Cars, trucks and 

uncool dudes pull 

good 

hair fast to your 











ith the growing popularity of fight¬ 
ing games and the undisputed 
success of the king of the hill, 
Street Fighter, the anticipation 



AWESOME NEW FEATURES 
IN THE BADDEST VIDEO BRAWL EVER!!! 

O-SOUND AND VIVID GRAPHICS BRING YOG INTO THE ACTION! 

YOU CAN SELECT YOUR FI 
lEach fighter has 8 colors to choose from. Choose your 
color using the play buttons on the control panel.l 

V 7^ IN ADDITION TO THE STANDARD ONE-ON-ONE VERSION, THE 
WORLD'S FIRST “TOURNAMENT BATTLE" VERSION ADDS A NEW 
DIMENSION TO THE COMPETITION! 

EIGHT AWESOME CHARACTER COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM!!! 
FEI LONG 

TOP TEN THINGS I 
WOULD LIKE TO HOVE 
SEEN IN SUPER 
STREET FIGHTER 2... 

Even though the game has undergone 
some bitchin’ changes, I, the Q-Meister 
think there are still a few concepts and 
features that could have been added to 
this revamped, yet SLOWER version. 

NEW SCORING SYSTEM! 

player with the higher score is the one who 



I Monthly 

» jfeilfeGSEk^ 1 



TTWm^l llii * j'” 

— ? 1 - * ..a^UL. 1 >n.;| gag^. fir * ,1 

1 
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Complete the entry form, 
then mail to: 
SUPER SF2 CONTEST (EGM) 
1920 Highland Ave, Suite 281 
Lombard, IL 60148 

“SEAT CHANGE SYSTEM” 

Electronii 
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fflagtcal Stems: Knock €>ut Cnemics! Stems. Co I6c Jfouitb Sn Clje llebels: 

magic ability. Below are the three main magic spells you 
_I can execute - each using two of these items: Far left - light¬ 

ning explodes across the screen; Middle - a widening red 
learn will move to both sides from the center of the screert; Far right • 
i giant skull will breathe deadly green fire on everything! Press A! 

These items can be found when you defeat an enemy i 
when you smash open a P I SBAG:Colle< 
barrel! These are in addition big money fr< 

KEY: Open 
chests fn the 
Bonus Round! 

BREAD: 
Restores part of 
the Life Meter! 

TURKEY: 
Restores part of 
the Life Meter! 

1-UP: This trian¬ 
gle item will give 

f>ou ftetam Cfjc ftigijt Co Drfcub Doursell - 3nb, <£>f Course, Co HttacU Cn rimes! 

Jfigijt! Sump iUcfc lump ;i>lasl) ;§>l]iclb ;i>lnsl) (D)toto 

with your mighty 

htage 4: (Die ©lb jUill 



Each of the stages has a nice bat 
ground, with multi-scrolling and 
plenty of color. THE CAST OF CHARACTERS: 

These are the fighters you can play in the game! You can play against a fi 
can choose your stage as well) or against the computer, where you take ( 
concluding with Gee Gus, the master fighter! 

KEY TO MOVES: 
How to do them: 

In addition to the reg¬ 
ular kicks and punch¬ 
es, each fighter can 
perform special 

HANZO & FUUMA: 
Although they look different, these 
two fighters have the same moves 

THE UGLY 
Sticking to the wall in the spikes 
stage of the Death Match Mode. 

THE DIFFERENT BUTTON 
CONFIGURATIONS: 

1 BUTTON: 2 BUTTON: 
CB = CHARGE BACK 



) ELECTRIC SHOCK: 
I RAPIDLY 

C) HURRICANE I 

J. CARN: 
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Aero thf 
high-flying deatl 
who combii 
artistry with 
danger. This repoi 
seen anything quite like it. The circus starts out inno¬ 

cently enough, with Aero 
soaring through the air in a 
series of aerial somersaults. 
This is gold medal stuff, fans. 
He flips, zips, hurls and whirls 
through the air, as the audience 
gapes and gasps in amazement. 
“Aero the Acro*Bat is a totally 
awesome dude,” sa[ 
Zimmerer, one of the lui 
who sat in the front 
circus.. For 

. eto'sactis based 

K&'htymA$am 
«eAuentiy buzzesl' 

hp\e^s from trape^1 
v?” . „rtvedin briflfeB*- 
&Vy 'oaU j;P„ce 
5 buzzes the au brilliant yellow 

Spof%/jr As lbe audience 
^ holds tneir’collective breath in 

silent amazement, at times the 
only sound is Aero’s high- 
pitched squeal of delight as he 
prepa yes ^ one ofhis now- 

fa mous po^r dives. Even \>e ° t/j er circus per¬ 
formers st0^ to M,atchAero. 

This reporter noted clo' 
magicians 
operators from 
gathered 

fun, but then it got weird," 
recalled circus janitor A1 Artus. 
“I thought that little bugger was 

bite it, all right,” added 
e Hyssong, circus vendor, 

eaping from a towering, 
tering platform, Aero 

•Bat realized that 
..lore death-defying_, 

J) One of the platforms 
rigged with explosives 
which threatened not on IV 
super bat, but the entire audience 
as well! “I thought I’d 
pants,” complained Karen 
Shadley, a shy young girl who 
had traveled all the way from 
Illinois to see Aero the Acro*Bat 
perform. “When that platform 
disintegrated, my life was in 
Aero’s hands.” Capable hands 

turned out. 
darkness as the 

iferiously mal- 
leaped to safe- 

and still man- 
a flourish! 

only the beginning, 
only did Aero have to 

protect the audience from the 
danger of falling debris, he had 
to protect himself from the “bad 
boy of the big top,” the evil, dia¬ 
bolical and just plain mean 
Edgar Ektor. This guy must 
really hate 

;h to 
And Ms not 

\A t0 sfop Aero —and 
'circus—are de^r°kec/ £«or 

las emPloye <J a team of dirty, 
'asty,filthy, scheming nogood- 

niksv° help him carry out his 

plan. Clowns that can literally 
make you laugh to death. Not 
to mention whipping 
spiked balls that can do seri¬ 
ous damage. Or a psycho 
madman named Marko, who 

him seif out of 

^ e crazed kanikaze. 

1 eVen mooned 
ind tightropeballeri- . 

Ves to squfr/i bats. I 
'cvandf(/// . 

read this far, ■ 
qualify as a real fan of Aerd^S 

the Acro*Bat. And if you’re^B 
one of the j| 
first 100 f 
people to A 
send a U 
3x5 posf 9 
card with/ 

name, address, age and tele¬ 
phone number to Aero’s Secret 
Offer, Sunsoft, 11165 Knott 
Avenue, Suite Ay Cypress, 
California, 90630, we’ll send 
you a free copy of the Aero the 
Acro*Bat video game. Please 
specify Super NES or Sega 
Genesis format. But hurry up 
and do it. Only people who 
read this far will know about it. 
Now back to our story. The evil Ektor carries a lot of 

emotional baggage. Ac¬ 
cording to Bruce Reilly, crimi¬ 
nologist and noted circus buff, 

ago after endangering the lives 
of his fellow circus troupe 



members. Allegedly,his inno 
cent pranks and practica/ 

took a decidedVJ tw,ste^ ^ 
and he enjpyed vtv{\tcungPa^ 

and rinS on cite Us pet' 
•formec* afl</ audience members 
^ke. "EkS.ot was a fe ally, really 
sick little b0y „ said Alison 
Quirion, the renowned perform- 

» poodhj trainer who worked 
^ during the early cir- 
“He started out with 

r underwe 
Next thj 

s grease 
/and dynamite in Ektor hadn’t 

years. Unt 
appe^^A? I 
ring W-.-i 
demise 
T a d “ S 

A'ie<^ an attack by Waldo, the 
Wicked, whipping lion tamer 
vjben Aero sw ooped from the air 

deftly punched the muscular 
into a pulp. “It started 

out as the coolest circus, 
he said, “but then tnf 
bodies flying everywht 
the fleas from the flelTel 
were into demolition.” 

A ri 

Ektor had placed on the floor 
and roof. He spun, drilled and 
flipped his way past an onrush" 
ing convoy of Ektor's henc^' 

he finished them off 
■* -^sh! The audieflc 

money's Wort/, 

Jrcus. Because the 
J-nued t'ght on to t a 

>^Aero kept right 
ijf ,^»iDw, disarming hundreds 
of booby traps on the fairground 

id saving thousands of 
the process. In the 

many circus goers 
d themselves locked in ani- 
cages, their fate yet to be 

amined by F'^or. “We had 
gone dowr ^-ggf^jme cot- 

tndy'when this horri- 
igly slimeball grabbed 
from behind!” re- 

AERO THE ACRO-BAT is a trademark of Sun Corporation of America. SUNSOFT® is a registered trademark of Sun Corporation of America. © 1993 Sun Corporation of 
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Repetitive play! This will keep you 
playing all day (and probably all 
night). The combo mode is killer! 
THE BAD 
Repetitive play! The music is ade- 

to join in the 2^player mode. 

line and they vanish! i opponent! 
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MU NCH I ESI 
Its Pac-Man's dream come true: more ghosts to gobble! Video game super star Pac-Man is on the Super Nintendo 

Entertainment System in a hot new game: -^1^1-11The object of the game is to line up 

blocks in a row. Sounds simple, but those meddling ghosts are at it again getting in your 

way. Never fear, Pac will save the day! 

£ Three modes of play: 
One player! 

Two player head-to-head munch fest! 
100 level puzzle game! 

Smoking sound track! 

£ Cool graphics 





| for the Super Nintendo 

Entertainment System only has two speeds: fast and way fast. 

Check it out, if you’re up to it! 

One Player Mode with 9 levels and 

password support. 

Two player head-to-head mode. 

Tournament mode 

mm Brutal high-tech 
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d-on into a major robd block. 
Bad Mr. Frosted his 

il rood gang of day-animated 
;rs are kicking, bunching and 
| out those sojjklled tough 
rnd they^djA it with wild 

lMr.,Frosty.s 





n icy stare, a cold-hearted punch, 
cold-blooded kick—now the fun 

begins! Once a mild mannered 
snowman, this devious spawn 

^ of winter uses action-packed m 
give his enemies major chills, 
other Clay Fighters™ may have a little 

“ ithing to say about that! 

Their insane antics (full of hidden moves and combos) and their 
hilarious comments (in amazing digitized speech) keep the 
blood 'n guts out and the major laughs in, as they fight to 
become Kingvof the Big Top! 

It's a cold world out there. It's time to have some fun. 

t 



CONTEST PRIZES! 
1 GRAND PRJZE: 
• EG M/Interplay 

Mini-car with 
custom graphics 

3 FIRST PRIZES: 
• Libraries of 

Interplay games: Lost Vikings, 
Rock & Roll Racing, Out of this World, 
and Clayfighter 

50 SECOND PRIZES: 
• Rock & Roll Racing Posters 

HOW TO ENTER: 
Correctly complete the entry form, then mail to: 

ROCK & ROLL RACING CONTEST (EGM) 
1920 Highland Avenue, Suite 280 
Lombard, IL 60148 

I CONTEST ENTRY FORM 

| City, State_ 
I Zip Code_ 







THE BATTLE TO SIBVIV 

,«HIST GOT UGLY! ii 
CTTii^ 

e Cos»"c 

SA ^ : AflN®<* 

nu SUPER MSE 

AcIiYisioH 
I VS PREDATOR IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR GAME BOY AND SUPER NES. TO ORDER: SEE YOUR LOCAL RETAILER OR < 





-rue McadXan 

fenwiHill imkSi 
Arcade excitement at home! 

y Real arcade joystick and buttons 
Eniov all SEGA GENESIS aames Enjoy all SEGA GENESIS games 
Tough, heavy-duty arcade construction 

COTTUTIG 

The Arcadian Duo™ 
The ? )N{ controller for game experts 
The Arcadian Duo plays 

Sega Genesis and SuperNintendo 
One wonderful, WILD controller plays all 
your favorite games 

•KBM • 
For ordering information call: 

1800264-8728 

FAX 205 880-2007 
or write KBM 

15980 Chaney Thompson Rd. 

Huntsville, AL 35803 m 





J»p%I 



MOW CPC Poe «eWfCIC 
M4C CM4A/««> ™ DARE t. COMPARI 

A LOOK AT OTHER FORMATS.. 

Well, what do you 
think? Graphically, 

The black bar is at Now this is how 
the top and there's SF2 should be on 

cal! Even though 
the graphics and 

they differ i 



WW4T TWf #J?f5 fc£« W4«, 
TWf «£IVfCt< W4C 4t«0.' 

' zs::tz bsp jii 

-frifJa )'J0 ihunl !>. ZlitW 

^iai_ 1 

Vtefcifl y-«i v. 



1 n the year 2225 the Eternal 
I | Champion is an entity that maintains 

Embodying the skills of all fighting styles, 
it uses its skill to keep things in check. 
When it finds itself dying, the entity 

ut. Our exclusive 
ie able to supply 

IT ALL BEGINS WITH THESE FIRST THREE 

XAVIER 
FIGHTING 
STYLE 
Hapkido Cane 
Fighting 
TIME PERIOD 
1692 A.D. 

OCCUPATION 

LARCEN 
FIGHTING 
STYLE 
Praying 

TIME PERIOD 
1920 A.D. 

OCCUPATION 

SHADOW 
FIGHTING 
STYLE 
Taijutsu 
(Ninjitsu) 
TIME PERIOD 
1993 A.D. 

OCCUPATION 

§ 
info and pics. Stay tuned to the hottest Warlock/Alchemist Ex-cat burglar 
video game mag for the info first hand. 

Corporate Assassin 

X AVIER SHADOW LARCEM 
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STAGE TWO - THE ANCIENT FROZEN EGYPTIAN PYRAMIDS OF DEATH! 

This statue 
glides all ov 

Slug Head has 
a number of 
attacks ranging 
from his chain 
to energy shots 
he fires out. 

Watch out for 
his deadly mace 

DB will try to swat you off of them! 

piipji 



CbOR cbyRA 
A valkyrie who is average in every 
aspect. She is a good choice for a 
player-character. 
Quesc cnooe oicapods: 

Level One: Broad Sword 
Level Two: Long Sword kUAKfULHI 
Level Three: Bastard Sword ftftprKW 
Level Four: Long Blade Till 
Level Five: Rune Sword 
Level Six: Aner Blade 
Level Seven: Hilder Sword 

sjuesc mooe uicapops: 
Level One: Middle Axe 
Level Two: Broad Axe muuuuuu 

cneRlrp 

very well-rounded character. 
Quesc mooe uieAPops: 

Level One: Wood Arrow 

Level Three: Steel Arrow 
Level Four: Ceramic Arrow u|L iH 
Level Five: Silver Arrow EgS&JgjQ 
Level Six: G Arrow 
Level Seven: Lyune Arrow 



•The quest mode Js 6y~fSr the neatest fea¬ 
ture in the garrwA precious treasure lies 

' inside*the castle, Put ter acquire'it,'you 
musttravel jproijgh four tovierp, 6ach 

-tower is lOstoriesThigfvand is fitted with'" 
I intricate-mazes. New features like special: 
Hilesiftfirhurt, push, or prevent you from f. 
attacking.are added to increase the 
challenge. This game is toughlJ 

DEMONS I 



J 
C limb m 

_ Hip 
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HFTl 
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Vase Marks the Spot! 

S5 

H 

p*!h v/ 
r 

W?:‘ 

>4 In 
full of traps. swinging balls. will disappear in 

carpet toward 

1- 1 
Stage 5 j! W<' PP 

Cave of U/onders 
Grab the magic : T ■ Leap up onto 

I higher ground 

B 

' $3PfL ^fil 
H 
H 3* I'll 151 ijgj 

||* - V. 
-r-.'S 
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ONE THAT WORKS / 

INFRA 

► FOR 

Sentai 

oom. 
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If tUis Sega 6-Button Controllers. 6-Button controllers 

world goud be all tUuwbs. 

TUat WAij goud Uave wore 

control, ijoud Uave wore 

things arent perfect. So if 

gou want all tUat stuff 

gou should eitUer bug one 

The Next Best Thing 

To Genetic Mutation. 

or start bundling large 

awounts of nuclear waste 

and — well, Uope for tUe 

best. PerSonallg, wed go 

for tUe controllers. TUegre 

wore reaSonabIg priced 

and a UecU of a lot easier 

to cowe bg than a chunk 
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EGM T-SHIRT FREE! 
Each big full-color issue of EGM is packed 
with In-Your-Face information and exclu¬ 
sive coverage of the hottest video game 
action you can find. 

EGM is the only mag loaded with special 
pull-out strategy guides, killer maps, and 
super secrets that will send your scores 
soaring! 

You’ll find all this and more only in the 
biggest and best video game magazine! 
Be the first to get every action-packed 
page delivered to your door by subscribing 
today! 

ft GET YOUR EGM T-SHIRT FREE! 



ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY & 
ELECTRONIC ARTS PLUG INTO THE 

HOTTEST 300 CONTEST EVER! 

The most technologically 
advanced cjame system 
to appear in years! 

HOW TO ENTER: 
Correctly complete the entry form, then mail to: 

3D0 CONTEST (EGM) 
1920 Highland Avenue, Suite 222 
Lombard, IL 60148 

CONTEST PRIZES! 
1 GRAND PRIZE: 
• 3D0 Game System 
• All 3D0 Games that EA produces in the next year! 
(10-12 games) 

3DO 
CONTEST ENTRY FORM 





SUPER NES 
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CALL TODAY! CALL TODAY! 

QUICK DELIVERY! - 612.946-8883 



HOLODECK TRAINING MISSIONS 



120 HUGE LEVELS) 

1 OR 2 PLAYER 
'Nintendo 

FRANKY MUST 
RETRIEVE THE j 



PLAYERS fl 

TWO WIRELESS CONTROLLERS AND INFRARED RECEIVER 
• INDEPENDENT 2 SPEED • ACCDRATE UP TO 25 FEET. 

TURBO FOR ALL BUTTONS. • HEAD-TO-HEAD CAPABILITY. 
• SLOW MOTION & AUTO-FIRE. . F0R SEGA GENESIS 
• AUTO BATTERY SHUT-OFF. AND SUPER NES. 
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PICK A PLAYING FIELD WEATHER CONDITIONS THE COIN TOSS: 
OPEN/GRASS FAIR WIND 

mmmn HEADS OR TAILS 



Mega Pie 

Expiration date_ 
Signature_ 
Please include $19.95 for your subscription to Super Nes Buyer's 

Guide or Mega Play, or $9.95 for DuoForce and mail to: 
Sendai Publishing, P. 0. Box 7535, Red Oak, IA 51591-0535 

For taster Service, Call toll-free: 1-800-444-2884 



Now if you screw up, 
at least you got teammates to blame, 

Our new 4 Way Play™ adapter for Sega™ Genesis™ changes everything. 
Instead of 1 on 1 or 2 against the computer, now you can also play 2 on 1. 

2 on 2. 3 on 1. Or 4 against the computer. Which makes the EA Sports™ 
Tournament Series games 4 times better than anything you've ever played. 

zA 
SPORTS 

IF IT'S IN THE GAME, IT'S IN THE GAME™ 

illiili 
SerieS 

©HHfci 



THE CRYSTAL CAVES ARE FILLED WITH TRAPS! 

ENTER THE FRIGHTFUL CASTLE DUNGEONS! 
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CHARACTER 
PERSONALITY 

***♦1 

Lester's not a bad kid, he just seems 
to end up in a lot of awkward 
situations. This time he's been stranded 
on a jungle island being taken over by 
pirates. With your help he should be 
able to make it back home. 

The only problem is Lester's 
personality. His survival instincts are a 
little weak. Plus, he always panics the 
first time he meets a new challenge. 

Just don't panic along with him. 

FEATURES 

*11! WSmmm 



TWO SPECTACULAR 9-CARD SETS! 
CARDS ILLUSTRATED delivers the goods by offering 
two EXCLUSIVE sets, including SHADOWHAWK and 
SANDMAN cards you won’t find anywhere else! 

SCORCHING SHADOWHAWK FOIL COVER! 
Jim Valentino’s SHADOWHAWK erodes onto the 
cover of issue #1 with a foil-enhanced design so 
incredible it could only come from HERO! 

SCRATCH-AND-WIN GAME CARD! 
HERO readers can now win some of the hottest non¬ 
sports card sets of all time, including the original 
MARS ATTACKS collection and other top picks! 

INTERACTIVE NON-SPORTS PRICE GUIDE! 
HERO continues to redefine price guides with the most 
interactive and accurate non-sports listings available! 
Everything you’ve come to expect from HERO! 
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B eturn to the Gulf to take care of the 
||| enemy forces standing in the way of 
HU freedom. You must control the Super 
Apache attack chopper behind enemy 
lines, and use your weaponry to neutral- 

Visually, this game is just like the 
Genesis version, with very little lost. All 
the missions are here. By using the pass¬ 
word, you can continue where you left off 

DEUPFIJL ITEMS 
AMMUNITION 
Pick this item up 

fl with your winch to 

place to stop the 
flow of energy to 

target, 

If your chopper is 

fumes, grab this 

; ability to 

AIRSTRIP 
Gain air superiori¬ 
ty by single-hand¬ 
edly wiping out 

ODIViflRK 

HARD OCTOBER 

2 MEG 

ACTION 90% 

200 Electronic Gaming Monthly 





MTIM U€ MT 
Fills your 250 bonus 
life meter. points. 

to clock. 

iiCCLA 
Collect to Extra 
free friends, continue. 





F GOLD Street Fighter Comic Book Special! 
Special gold editions of 
the first three issues of 

STREET FIGHTER the 
comic book are being 
created just for you the 

readers. 

Only 18,000 copies of 
the first issue, 12,500 of 
the second issue and 

10,000 copies of the third 
issue are being made 

available. 

All three will be $15.00 
each, and purchasers of 

the 1st gold issue will 
have first shot at 
issues #2 and #3. 

An ad for issue #3 will run 
next month. 

Also as a special bonus 
the first 5,000 purchasers 
of each isssue will have 

first shot on a special 
offer that won’t be 
announced to the 

general public until near 
the end of the year. 

SPECIAL NOTE: 
We only have about a 
60 day supply left of the 
first issue. 

Send checks to Platinum Editions/Street Fighter 
P.O. Box 250999, Glendale, CA. 91225-0999 

, _MakeAII Checks PayabjeJo: Platini^nJEditions_ 

]* Please send me_copy(s) of STREET FIGHTER Gold #1 
at $15.00 each + ** shipping and handling 

]* Also, please send me_copy(s) of the regular edition 
STREET FIGHTER#] comic book at $2.95 + 
** shipping and handling method of payment: 

Please Print Your _ & ^ 

~~ ] □□□□ 



r Finally... 1 

The Comic Book We Almost Couldn’t Publish! 
Street Fighter™, the comic book series 

has the following approximate on sale dates: 

Street Fighter™ #1 will be at comic shops on September 2, 1993 
(Newsstand copies will be available 1-3 weeks later) 

Street Fighter™ #2 will be at comic shops on October 5,1993 
(Newsstand copies will be available 1-3 weeks later) 

Street Fighter™ #3 will be at comic shops on November 2, 1993 
(Newsstand copies will be available 1-3 weeks later) 

(Note: Comic Shops and newsstand copies are printed at the same time, however most comic shops 
will get their copies via AIR shipment and newsstand and convenience stores ship via TRUCK freight.) 

Due to its high level of violence and mature themes, 
these issues are not recommended for the weak of heart. 

(Collectors Please Note: The publishers will fill first orders only, and will not go back to press once 
retailers receive their first shipment of each issue, that’s it!) 

Capcom is limiting the on sale time of these comics and will 
not allow them to be re-published. This will be your only 

chance to get the issues complete and uncensored. 

Fewer than 500,000 copies of each issue will be published at $2.95. 
Consider this: There will be fewer copies of the comic then of the video game! 

Reserve your copy from your local retailer now! 

For a list of comic shops in your area, check the yellow pages 
under comic books or books and magazines. 



fisherman said t 
taste like chicke 

A Video Kaleidoscope 





Sights and Sounds from 
the San Diego ComiCon 

Wetworks 
Back on Track 





ECM marketplace 

BUY/SELL/NEW/USED JAPANESE & AMERICAN GAMES 1 
Free UPS Ground Shipping 

($50 Min. Order, 2 Game Limit) 
HYPER STREETFIGHTER 

MORTAL KOMBAT 
AVAILABLE NOW!!! 

CAME STUFF 
2727 S. Canfield Ave 

Monterey Pe^i CA 91754 
(215)724*5755 

C.0.0. Orders WelcomeNP^^-* u 

Same Day Shipping* 
'Subject to Availibility ^5* 

Send For a Free Catalog ^ 

MASCO ENTERPRISES 

WORLD OF GAMES 

’4 fS 
The Largest Video Games Speciality Stores 

ForWfcofeSafehq. R«alStoi»#l 

iStmMvlat ftk$Mts$Moa 
Foc310-924-5300/310-924-6240 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



BRE Software “ 
Credit Card Orders: (209) 432-2684 MB 

Now Buying Game Gear Systems $45-50 

$50.00 Bonus 

Send us your old cartridges 
Receive a check back or purchase other titles of your choice 









JAPAN VIDEO GAMES 
-J MaMg-SlW VM olCivi  

LOWEST PRICES - LATEST RELEASES - HUGE SELECTION 





CALL: (213) 680-8880 FAX: (213) 621 -2177 OR (213) 628-9202 

PUBLIC MONTHLY SPECIAL: SNES MORTAL KOMBAT $59.99 

NEW I CALL THE RETAIL STORE OR MAIL ORDER NUMBER BELOW TO RESERVE YOUR COPY NOW. 

~^\ OEliESIS 

S3i WS GAME GEAR 

SUPER MW 
GAME BOY 

RETAIL STORE: 
GAME HUNTER GAI 
302 E.FIFTH AVE., 
171 BRANH 
7485 RUSH 

WHOLESALES & INTERNAL 
CALL: (213) 680-8880 FAX OR (213)628-9202 
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for Japan Amusement Machinery 
Manufacturers Association, was one of the 
sponsors for this gala event. These two pages 
represent the arcade games that will hit the 

Battle against anime 
like Son Gohan and I 

end. This game is a total blast. 
But, watch out for the traps!!!! 

For a horrifying experience, 
try Alien 3: the Gun. Similar to 
Steel Gunner, you and a part¬ 
ner must eradicate a host of 

An awesome follow-up to 
Fatal Fury 2—now you can 
almost play as all the ''Boss" 
characters, from Billy Kane to 
Geese Howard. With more 
moves and better animation, i of chest-bursting t 



BY DATA EAST OF JAPAN 
Data East’s first venture 

onto the Neo«Geo has you 
and a friend racing through a 
number of colorful, yet deadly 
levels. Neo*Geo fans won’t be 
disappointed with this one. 

comedic fighting game. Blood 

characters, like an old lady 
who shoots her dentures. 
Blood Family is a unique 
game and a welcome change. 

t, get thrust bef 
si of a Formula i 
t follow-up. 

Another cool racer by Sega 
s F-1 Super Lap. While not as 
nnovative as the others, this 

some splatter-punk and gothic 
horror baddies. Blood, guts, 
gore, and more. Definitely not 

Sega’s new fighting game 
entitled Burning Rivals has i 
very distinctive anime look t 

Not just a catchy name, 
Cyber Sled boasts a virtual 

battle in tanks. It’s wicked 
assortment of fig 
point of interest i 
quality of the anil 
fighters... get to i 
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PUOSIEY’S 
SCAVENGER 

As if things weren't oo! 
enough! Now Pugsley 
Addams must go on a 
simply torturous 
scavenger hunt. There’! 




